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News  

Apple Pay cybercrime burns banks 

Identity thieves are using Apple Pay to defraud banks of what could amount to millions of 
dollars. Armed with iPhones, fraudsters are entering stolen payment card information into 
Apple Pay. 

Read: http://www.ecommercetimes.com/story/81779.html 

Bracing for the cyber threat deluge 

The growing trend toward using mobile devices is adding to the havoc, because cybercriminals 

are getting better at attacking them. As organizations increasingly adopt the BYOD approach, 

they render themselves more vulnerable to attack. 

Read: http://www.ecommercetimes.com/story/81780.html 

 

It is boom time for hackers as cyber sleuths gather 

Check Point released information showing that eBay's web e-Commerce platform contained 

what the company called, a critical vulnerability that could affect as many as 200,000 online 

shops. 

Read: http://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/2015/04/20/rsa-computer-security-

conference/26086277/ 

Potraz drafts cybercrime, e-Commerce, data protection bills 

Postal and Telecommunications Regulation Authority of Zimbabwe (Potraz) is working on 

major legislative measures that seek to protect internet users and curb cyber-bullying. 

Read: http://www.telecompaper.com/news/potraz-drafts-cybercrime-e-commerce-data-protection-

bills--1077014 

 

 

15% of e-Ccommerce sites hit by critical Magento RCE flaw 
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eBay’s e-Commerce platform Magento has a critical remote code execution (RCE) flaw, which 

could be used by hackers to remotely compromise up to 200,000 online stores in order to steal 

credit card details and personal information. 

Read: http://www.scmagazineuk.com/15-of-e-commerce-sites-hit-by-critical-magento-rce-

flaw/article/410180/ 

 

As e-Commerce booms, retailers need solid partners to soar 

Security is top of mind for e-Commerce retailers and their customers, with 75 per cent of 

shoppers stating that they feel encouraged to shop if they find safer ways to pay online. 

Read: http://www.bizcommunity.com/Article/196/87/127188.html 

Bluefin Payment Systems and Paydunk partner for mobile e-Commerce security and integrated 

payments 

Paydunk introduces their innovative and simple mobile e-Commerce checkout process backed 

by the security of Bluefin’s PayConex platform. 

Read: http://www.prweb.com/releases/2015/04/prweb12669329.htm 

 

Security professionals urge serious punishments for online data theft 

Cybercrimes like credit card frauds have seen an exponential rise. A recent global survey of 

security professionals wants penalties and punishments, including imprisonment, for those 

held for data breaches that expose consumers' data. 

Read: http://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/security-professionals-urge-serious-

punishments-for-online-data-theft-115032500950_1.html 

Interviews 

Interview with Intel Security Senior VP 

‘The number one eCommerce security issue is fraud’: Christopher Young 

A lot of the fraud starts with somebody stealing a consumer’s credit card number, bank 

information, credentials, etc. They do this by putting malware on a person’s device and then 

watching what the person types to steal credentials. So a lot of money is being lost in e-

Commerce. 

Read: http://www.livemint.com/Companies/VHXYFtyzSUAQhZf7nhoZ8K/The-number-one-

ecommerce-security-issue-is-fraud-Christoph.html 

 

Interview with CEO, Phonekings.com.ng 
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Nigeria: ‘Passage of Cyber Security Bill Will Boost Online Retail’ -Olusanya 

Tayo Olusanya, the Chief Executive Officer of phonekings.com.ng, one of the leading online 

retail stores in Nigeria said that passage of cyber security bill would boost online retail store. 

Because of the endless benefit of the online platform, he said that government should extend 

internet penetration in the rural area to further boost online retail business. 

Read: http://allafrica.com/stories/201504132524.html 

 

DSCI Updates  

Dr. Kamlesh Bajaj demitted office of CEO, DSCI 

April 10, 2015 witnessed the outgoing of Dr Kamlesh Bajaj from the office of the CEO, DSCI after 

serving for nearly seven years. Dr Bajaj, was the founding CEO of DSCI. In his leadership, DSCI work 

expanded substantially specially in public advocacy, engaging government on IT Act, Cyber security, 

Privacy laws, Internet governance and many more, which is today an integral to Information and cyber 

security landscape. His strategic directions in thought leadership, have been a pedestal for many 

initiatives at DSCI. As an industry body, DSCI today is a focal point for data protection matters in India. 

Rama Vedashree, VP, NASSCOM has been appointed as officiating CEO, DSCI. 

Response to TRAI Consultation Paper on Regulatory Framework for OTT Players 

DSCI framed and submitted its responses to TRAI Consultation Paper on Regulatory Framework for 

OTT Players. The responses in particular were against the questions (Question 6 & 7) pertaining to the 

work of DSCI. DSCI views on the above aforementioned questions are given below:  

 On Question 6, DSCI is of the view that security concerns should be viewed from a risk point 

of view that should not only cover communication services, but entire gamut of services that 

run over the Internet.  

 On Question 7, DSCI comments with justifications on how should OTT players offering 

application services ensure security, safety and privacy of the consumers, besides ensuring 

protection of consumer interest.  

DSCI responses on TRAI Consultation on Regulatory Framework for OTT services are also available on 

TRAI website.  

 

DSCI-Microsoft Security Symposium  

The DSCI-Microsoft Security Symposium was held in Mumbai. The half day symposium was marked by 

four plenary session. These divulged in the areas of co-ordinated and collaborative security, an 

architectural paradigm for securing mobility and BYOD, security imperatives in public, private and 

hybrid cloud, besides exploring the security transformation to Digital India.   
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DSCI Certified Privacy Lead Assessor (DCPLA©) Training and Certification Program 

19th DCPLA© Training and Certification program was held in Bangalore. 15 participants from 

organizations including Infosys, DuPont, Aris Global, SLK Global, TCS, EXL, World Vision India, Yodlee 

Infotech, Capillary Technologies attended the three day training and certification program. Total no. of 

professionals trained till now stands at 330 from over 120 organizations. 

 

DSCI-NASSCOM Pune IS Security Roundtable meeting  

DSCI Pune Chapter organized DSCI-NASSCOM IS Security Round Table meeting in April. The meeting 

focused on various sessions ‘Emerging challenges for IS Security Community’, Enterprise Digital 

Transformation, Embarking on a journey to deploy ISO27001-2013, Secure Coding Practices some do's 

and don'ts and others.  

Dr. Arvind Tilak, Chair, DSCI Pune Chapter and Mohit Bhishikar, CIO, Persistent Systems were key 

speakers at the roundtable. 

DSCI Blog launch 

Data Security Council of India formally launched its blog on April 13, 2015, to encourage experts, 

leaders and organizations to share their thoughts with the information security community in India, 

and the world. The blog shall accept contributions as per editorial guidelines. Read more: 

http://bit.ly/1PilaWn 

 

 

Upcoming Events  

Best Practices Meet 

 July 9-10, 2015 

DSCI-RSA Roundtable Meeting on Architectural approaches in Managing Identity and Access (Invites 

Only) 

 New Delhi, May 21, 2015 

DSCI-RSA Roundtable Meeting on Security Analytics (Invites Only) 

 Mumbai, June 12, 2015 

Cybercrime Awareness Workshop for Law Enforcement Agencies 

Kerala Police Academy –Thrissur28-29 May, 2015 
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